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Yours Faithfully,

Thankingyou,

Kindlytake the above on your records.

Further we would be adhering to the various measures to safeguard the interest of our employees and customers with regard
to COVID -19 guidelines issued by the government.

I) Allour showrooms are functioning without AlC facilityas per the government regulations issued.
2) 50%of our employees on rotation basis are employed in all our showrooms.
3) We clean all the surfaces with the "Sanitizer liquid" as frequently as possible and all our employees clean their

hands before entering the showrooms through vending machine kept at the entrance for the purpose.
4) All employees I customers wear "FACE MASK" which is compulsory.
5) We follow the "Social distance norms" among our employees I customers.
6) Allcustomers clean their hands before entering our showrooms with the Sanitizer at the vending machine provided

at the entrance all our showrooms.
7) Our employees clean their hands with Sanitizer provided to them very often.
8) We have given appropriate training to all our employees as to how they should work and protect themselves and the

customers by followingthe procedures prescribed by the government under COVID -19, rules and regulations while
on duty at the showroom.

9) We allow only limited number of customers in each floor followingthe norms of "Social distance" as
prescribed by the government in this regard.

10) We have thoroughly sanitized all our showrooms I Offices with the Virus Sanitizer Liquid before opening
them.

We further inform you that we follow the guidelines of the government issued in this regards as follows:

This is to inform you that in tune with the government's announcement regarding Lockdown - 5 relaxations we have started
our operations fullyin our 46 retail showrooms situated in Tamilnadu and all them are functioning with effect from today
(0 I.06.2020).

Sub: Announcement with regard to opening of our Branches after COVID - 19 Relaxations - U/R. 30 of SEBI
(LODR) Regulations, 20 IS.
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